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TWO MEMBERS LOST THEIR 

LIVES IN THE GREAT FLOOD|

Property Lots Will Reach $2u,000—A 
Few Were Well-to-do, While Others ' 
Are Left in Straitened Circumstan
ces.

NO. 59

President ot Colombia Strongly in Favor, But Will Take No 
Responsibility, and Leaves All to Congress.

Hi* Position Sustained by a Vote of Thirty-eight to Five—Message Takes 

the Ground That the Canal Will be of Great Commercial and Political

Benefit to That Country.

Washington. June 29.—The state 
department has received a dispatch 
from Minister Beaupre, at Bogota, 
saying the canal discussion has been 
opened in the Colombian house by a 
tepresentative opposed to the canal , 
treaty, who began by calling for tne 
documents relating to the treaty. The ' 
government objected on the ground 
that it was not ready to present the 
treaty to the house, but would do so 
later. The government s isisition was 
sustained by a vote ot 3s to 5.

The- extra session of congress lor 
the discussion of the ratification of 
the canal treaty convened on Juue 20. 
Joaquin Velez is president of the sen
ate, and Jose Medilia Calderon presi
dent of the chamber of deputies.

The following appears in the mes 
sage of the president respecting the 
canal treaty:

"To my government has been pre
sented This dilemma: Either it lets 
our sovereignty suffer deiriment. or 
renounces certain pecuniary advan 
tages to which, according to the opin-•

•on <>f many, we have a right. In the 
first case, to consent to sacrifice our 
sovereignty, and not aspiring to a 
great indemnification the just wishes 
oi the inhabitants ot Panama—a large 
portiou of Colombia—would be satis
fied if the canal were opened.

‘ In the second case, if the canal is 
not opened across Panama the gov
ernment will be accused of not hav
ing allowed Colombia that benefit 
which is regarded as the commence
ment of our aggrandizement. We 
ought not to put obstacles in the way 
of such a great undertaking because 
it is an immensely beneficial enter
prise for the country, and also be
cause. once the canal is opened by the 
United States, our relations will be
come more intimate, white our indus 
try. commerce and wealth will gain 
incalculably.

"After years, in which the question 
has been treated in a vague way. 
without precise conditions, it is now 
presented in a wav to ootaiu practb 
cal and positive results.”

t

L. B. Reeder has returned, from 
Heppner, where he went to look into 
the conditions ot' the lodge ot Red 
men there. The order lost two mem
bers at that place in the floou. beside 
sustaining some damage in property.

J. 1* Hockett, one ot the members, 
was lost with two children, leaving 
a wile alone to be cared ter as is the 
spirit of the order. Mr. anil Mrs. J 
M. Kernau were lost, leaving three 
children, and these me order tended 
until they were cared for by rela'1 
lives. Kernan was a member. G. W 
Swaggart, who lost two daughters 
au<*. five grandchildreu in the waters 
of the flood, was also a member.

The property loss of the members 
will total $20.P00. but as most of the 
members of the order at that place 
were in prosperous circumstances, 
the loss can be borne by them with 
out great Inconvenience There were 
a few of the oruer however, »no lost 
all of their property, and who were 
left in straightened circumstances 
and "these will be taken care of by 
the organization and helped 
their feet once more.

and Government Government Irrigation ReserBryanism
Ownership Fight Each

Other to a Standstill
vation Includes. Franklin 
County in Its Borders.
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INDORSEMENT OF THE ST.

. LOUIS PLATFORM FAILS.

So Also Dees the Scheme to Indorse 
State Socialism—Candidate for
Governor Is a Bryan Democrat “Ac

ceptable to the Gold Democrats”— 
Declares for a Tariff for Revenue

OE8ERT ENTRY SUSPENDED

ON ONE MILLION ACRES

Parts of Walla Walla, Whitman, Yak
ima and Adams Included in the Res
ervation—Expert Has Been Look
ing Over Territory—Good Field for 
Irrigation Plan*.

FIFTEEN PEOPLE MORE OR
LESS SERIOUSLY INJURED

Accident Was Caused by a Fog 
Which Made Both Cars Late—One 
Man Was Killed. Thirteen Injured. 
— ..ere Running Slow.
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Charged With Robbing C. L. Hast
ings of $200. Some of Which Has 
Been Located at Gambling Houses 
—The Alleged Facts Indicate a 
Strong Case Against the Nelson 
Brotner*.

Distressing Accident to 
bott, the Well-Known
—Operation Was Performed at The 

Doing Web

George Ab 
Wool Buyer

Dalle*—Injured Man I* 
Everything Considered.

Cleveland. June 29.—In a heavy fog 
this morning at the crossing of Wil
son and Bowers streets, two electric 
cars collided. Both • were a moment 
late in arriving at the 
the conductor of each 
other had passed.

William Fuller, who 
on a platform, was fatally 
while Thomas Roderick and August 
elements were seriously Injured A 
dozen others were cut with flying 
glass and also more or less bruised.

The fatalities and Injuries would 
have ix-en much more extensive hac 
not both cars, ou account of the fog 
been runuing at slackened speed.

This is the first accident in this 
city on any transportation line witL 
a fatal result since a dozen or more 
Poles were killed at the Union Depot 
by a Lake Shore train plowing into 
a crowd of excursionists about three 
months ago.

crossing and 
supposed the

was standing | 
crushed.

A complaint was sworn to in the 
office of the justice of the peace this 
morning by C. L. Hast.ugs of this 
city, charging two men by *.he name 
of Nelson, purporting to ue brothers, 
with the larceny from his person of 
$200.

The men started home from Hepp
ner Saturday together. Hastings 
here became intoxicated Hastings, 
who is a house mover of tnis city, 
had been at Heppner for some time, 
where he had been working at. his 
trade and had accumulated <200 of 
the coin of the realm. The Nelson 
brothers had also been there for sev
eral days and when paid off bad 
about $17.50 each. The three men 
started home together and stopped 
at Athena, where they proceeded to 
spend some of their money.

Arriving at this place Hastings 
went at once to his home and went 
to bed. where he remained until after 
7 o'clock on Sunday morning. When 
he arose he missed the money, and at 
once came down town and swore out 
a warrant for the arrest of his trav
eling companions.

These men in the meantime had 
made a merry night of it. and had 
left the town for Walla Walla on the 
early train Sunday morning. Sheriff 
Taylor telephoned to the sheriff at 
Walla Walla and the men were ar 
rested at that place by Deputy Kees 
and Mr. Taylor left this morning to 
bring the men to this city, where 
they will have their preliminary uear 
ing before the justice court.

When arrested in Walla Walla the 
men had in the neighborhooo of $14" 
between them and some of the money 

» which was in the form of bills, has 
been located in one of the gambling 
houses of the town, where it is being 
held for identification by Hastings.

The Nelsons are from the Yakima 
country, and one of them is knowr. 

them has been 
time, and the 
with the gang 
here.

in this town. One of 
at Heppner for some 
other one went over 
that volunteered from

CO-OPERATIVE SAWMILL.

Spokane Strikers Adopt Sensible 
Means to Settle Labor Trouble.

Spokane. June 29.—Tne striking 
mill workers who have been out since 
May 1, have organized and incorpor
ated a Union Manufacturing Compa
ny with a capital of $250.0"". They 
have purchased a block of land to
day and will erect a complete lumber 
mill.
been
sure

They claim enough stock has 
subscribed by union men to in 
its success.

SHOT UP THE TOWN.

Into

u.e best
inland Em

George Abbott, one of 
known wool buyers of the 
pire. met with an accident late Sat 
urday night that resulted in the loss 
of one of his feeL Abbott, in com
pany with several other wool men. 
was returning to Pendleton from the 
wool sales at Shaniko, and was wait 
ing at Biggs Station ior a tram. In 
walking about the platform in the 
dark be stepped from the platform 
and fell to the ground about nine feet 
below, striking on a large boultler in 
such a manner as to shatter all of 
bones of his ankle.

The injured man was put on 
caboose of a freight tuat was " 
station at the time, and taken 
hospital at The Dalles.

Dr. McKenzie, the surgeon 
Portland, was telegraphed for and ar 
rived Sunday morning, and after an 
examination of the foot decided that 
it was necessary to amputate it. 
This was done yesterday, and at last 
reports the injured man was doing as 
well as could be expected consider 
ing the shock and the age of the suf
ferer.

Mr. Abbott is one of the oldest wool 
buyers on the coast, where he has- 
been stationed for the last 20 years. 
At the present time he is connected 
with the Botany Worsted Mills 
New York, one of the largest 
in the United States.
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GYPSIES' INSOLENCE.

Resi-

Mrs 
ana 
ter. 
The

Ninth 
treated 
Union, 
in the grove

Wantonly Entered Woman'» 
dence in Ninth Street and Abuseo 
Her—Warrant Issued.
Gypsies broke loose yesterday morn

ing. entered the residence of 
Wiliiam F. Stratton at 
Cherry streets and ill 
say* the Walla Walla 
gypsies were encamped
near Mrs. Stratton’s residence.

In the middle of the forenoon five 
>r six of the nomads ur.'-erimonious- 
ly entered the house. The young son 
of Mrs. Stratton picked up a club 
and attacked the intruders but before 
his mother could do anything she was 
struck about the face and head by 
the clinched fists of a gy psy woman.

Mr. Stratton was not at home but 
when he heard of the affray he swore 
out a warrant for the arrest of the in 
traders.

A short time ago a gypsy gang was 
ordered to leave the grove but soon 
after the present occupants arrived.

They have been engaged in horse 
trading and up to yesterday caused 
no trouble.

Considerable indignation is express 
ed by Mrs. Stratton's neighbors over 
the 
had

affair as they say the gypsies 
no excuse for their actionst.

American Gets 
in Mexico.
Cal.. June 29 — Walter

Frisky Young 
. Jail

Los Angeles, 
McCurdy, a young American attor
ney, whom powerful influence from 
the United States saved from serving 
in the 
in jail 
got on 
ing up 
been in jail for forgery.

SHEEP SHOOTING.

i Last

Mexican salt mines, is again 
at Hermosillo. Saturday he 
a big drunk and began shoot- 
the town. He has previously

or 400 
Creek 
Walla

James Le Bret Lost 25 Head
Friday Night.

The News nas been informed that 
the range trouble has broken out in 
the Murderers' creek country. Ac
cording to reports received from there 
a band of sheep belonging to James 
Le Bret was shot into by unknown 
parties last Friday night and 25 sheep 
slaughtered. The sneep camp and 
outfit were burned, the hobbles and 
bells removed from the horses and the 
horses driven away.—Grant County 
News.

I* Ee.rg
Course
pected
cupy V ve and a Half Hour*’ Time
—Reliance Win*.

Sailed Over a Thirty-Mile 
and a Rough Sea—It I* Ex- 
That Today’s Sail Will Oc

The Columbia 
been given a thorough overhaul- 

The time limit today will be 
and 
fell

a half hours. A drizzling 
this afternoon, followed by 
la-knot breeze. with a good 
the sea. Yachtsmen say if

committee 
11 today. 
1 S mile beat 
boats start-

Newport. June 29.—The Reliance 
meets the Columbia and Constitution 
today in the first of six races which 
will decide the choi«e <4 a cup de
fender.

So far the Reliance has never had 
a trial in a sea way. 
has 
ing. 
five 
rain
a piping 
jump on 
the Reliance shows as good form as 
on smooth water she will prove won- 
derf.il . The decision 
reached the lightship at

The course is to be a 
eastwardand return. The
ed at 12:15. the Columbia first across 
the lin ami Reliance next. Twenty 
minutes later the Constitution turn
ed toward the shore as though hav
ing undergone an accident.

The Constitutions later pulled 
about and joined the race. The race 
between the Constitution and Colum
bia was exciting np tn the time the 
Constitution fell off. At one time it 
was a battle royal between the Co
lombia and Reliance. The old de
fender put the Reliance on thé defen
sive and for a time held the whip 
hand As the breeze began dropping 
the Columbia lost ground and the 
Constitution is well in the rear.

The yachts rounded the first mark 
with the Reliance having Jwo and a 
half minutes lead over the Columbia, 
and about the same distance between 
the Columbia and Constitution.

The race was finished in a heavy 
mist, the Reliance first and Colum
bia secoiid.

De* 
«x-ratlc 
■>f 
to 
signed 
the commiti 
to the platform reported by th«* seven 
members constituting the majority of 
the < ommiltee. a plank reaffirming 
the democratic national platform ot 
1900. arc.!, by a vote of 6284» to 1991?. 
rejected another minority report ad- 
Jicg of the plank demanding govern 
tnvnt control ot railway charges, a 
provision that In case such control 
should r.ot prove effective, the nation 
al goven inent should require owner 
ship ot railroads

All the nominations were made b» 
tarnation, th.» friends of Judge A

A. Van Wagenen. of Sioux City, hav
ing concluded not to present his name 
for gov.-rnor. after It b«»came appar
ent that the convention would not 
adopt a government ownership plank. 
• hi. h he has favored. J. B Sullivan, 
the nominee for governor has been 
affiliated with the Bryan wing of tbe 
party, but he was acceptable to tbe 
gold democrats.

The Platform.
Der.oun es the present tariff sys

tem as the creator of countless un
earned fortunes and trusts which are 
strangling competition and destroy
ing individual effort and are acquir
ing a power which enables tnem to 
dictate tbe prices of labor and raw 
material aud cost <rf finished pro 
ducts. In consonance with th s dec
laration the platform calls for tbe re
moval of the tariff from al! trust 
made goods and demands that all 
tariff schedules be adjusted with a 
view to tariff for revenue only

Denounces government by injunc
tion. also the present policy of im
perialism.

Denounces the financial policy of 
the republican party as foisting up 
on the country an unstable currency, 
based upon uncertain private securi- 
tie*. Specifically it denounces the 
Aidrich bill by which government 
money shall be loaned to capitalists 
upon the bonds and weuritle* of cor
porations and trust* which are In 
many instance* watered and which 
an- the maintenat.ee of Illegal mo 
nopolies. '

Insists upon heavy enough volume 
of money to prevent Wall street cor 
nerin* it.

Demands a iborough investigation 
of the corrupt condition of the post 
office department

Demands such legislation as will 
limit railway charge» by raoroads to 
such an amount as will yield only a 
reasonable return on the capital ac
tually invested, and will remier trans
portation favors impossible.

When tfi« sources of supply of any 
product arc in the ownership of those 
who rombine to extort from the peo- 
t le an unreasonable amount for such 
rToducts then we believe It is the 
uty of the government to take such 

steps as may be n«-cessary to secure 
an equitable distribution thereof, with 
fair compensation to the owners of 
the same

refused 
report.

of

a
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CONSULAR APPOINTMENT.

Another of “A Fool'* Errand” and 
Consul Ayme Are Promoted.

Washington, June 29.— Among the 
consular appointments announced to
day is that of Albion Tourgee, of 
New York, the author and novelist, 
to be consul-general at Halifax. Also 
Louis Ayme, now consul at Guada- 
loupe to be consul at Para. Brazil. 
The latter gained fame for his tire
less and intelligent work 
Martinique disaster.

NAVAL PRACTICE AT

after the

KIEL.

ENRAGED HUSBAND GOES 
INSANE WITH JEALOUSY,

Remarkable Wheat.
E. H. Bennett, who has 300 

acre* in wheat oh his Russell 
farm, five miles southeast of 
Walla, was in the city yesterday with
a sample of fall wheat which has 
made the unusual development of 
three of four berries in each mesh, 
says the Walla Union. Mr. Bennett's 
wheat will yield 35 busnels or more 
per acre, while that on the J. F. Brew
er farm in the same neighborhood 
will yield 50 bushels per acre. The 
sample showed how the crop has ac
commodated itself to the conditions 
during the growing season. Whereas 
last year, the stalks were five feet 
and over tall, this year they are only 
a trifle over three feet. The roots 
also are short compared wit.. those of 
last year.

Too Many Holiday*.
When the board of conciliation 

meets to hear the mineworkers’ griev
ances the operators expect to pre
sent some of their own and ask for 
their adjustment. The chief of these 
is that the mineworkers frequently 
remain away from work without no
tice, and that many times a year re
ligious and other holidays compel the 
shutting down of the mines. The op 
erators also complain of petty strikes 
by driver and breaker boys, which 
throw the mines idle. Officials of the 
mineworkers do not treat these com
plaints seriously.—New York World.

Race Between Pinnace* of 
Won by American Boat.

Kiel. June 29.—At 6 this morning 
the kaiser from his steam launch, 
experimented with mines In the bay 
and afterwards witnessed torpedo ex
periments and visited the snipyards.

A race between wars...p pinnaces 
was won by the American cruiser 
Chicago’s boat amid great enthusf 
asm The pinnaces of all the Ameri
can ships and also of all German ves
sels participated.

Warships

At Work at Oyster Bay.
Oyster Bay. June 29.—New execu

tive offices were opened this morn
ing at 8:30. Notwithstanding Mr. 
Roosevelt's announcement that he de
sired rest, he immediately commenc
ed work when his mall arrived.

Llwa<o is to have a new salmon 
uaanery in operation by July 10.

Wireless telegraphy and color pho
tography will be most featured in the 
exhibit of the government patent of
fice at ths World’s Fair.

Of the ministers of the second Em
pire in France there are still living 
M. Pinard and M. Emilie Olli ver. The 
first named ramalus an ardent imper
ialist.

Malls Walia June 27 The com 
isslcner ot the general land office 

uhtgraphed the land office officials 
here, late yesterday ev««nlng. an
nouncing the immediate withdrawal 
«1 L116.U0V acres oi arid land, lying 

rtncipally in Franklin county, ftonf 
• »ert entry. The Ian«! iiuiu-led in 

this r«*s<*rvation comprises 19 entire 
townships and four fra.ticnal town 
ships, and embraces ?im«st the total 
area of Franklin county.

Portions of townsh'ps in 
Walla county. 10 tosrrships in 
parts of two in Yakima and
Whitman are included in the boun 
daries.

This land is withdrawn from desert 
»•ntry just a« the Harney county tract 
of 1.5"»UM0 acres and the Echo tract, 
comprising 2O7.t">" acres were with 
drawn, pending further investigation» 
by government irrigation experts

A special agent of tne government 
has been in that locality since last 
fall, and cruised the county thor 
oughiy in search of reservoir and ca
nal site*.

Th -e is strong probability that re 
ports on this tract of land have been 
very favorable, as the irrigation pro
jects Included in it are some of 
most lmiMirtant and practicable tn 
West.

YAKIMA SHEEP NEWS.

th«- 
thc

5«.«Ov

Great Number Being Sold and Taken 
to Rese've Pastures.

North Yakima. Wash. June 
John Cieman th.» wee» »old
yearlings at $3 a aead, the Wenner 
Sheep Company »old 12"0 lambs to 
Carsten» Bros, tor delivery between 
July I and July 15. at $2.5" a head, 
and the Berg Sheep Company sold 
I5«a> iamlts at the »ame price for 
shipment East These are tbe first 
»a.es ot sheep of any consequence 
made by 
spring

Many
* v to 
Rainier
157 ."«. sheep feed in th.» reserve this 
year, or ISjMfi leas than last year.

Vessev a McRae this week shipped 
15 carloads of sheep to Chicago, be
ing the first to be sent to that mar
ket this spring. Coffin 
brought 10 «-artoads into 
from Oregon to f«*ed for 
Sound market, and Fry« 
Co shipped four cars to Seattle

Yakima sbeepmeu this

tbe band» are on their 
uour.uin« to etter tbe 

Then- will

New

of
• • e
forest on July 1.

Bros, also 
the valley 
the Puget 

aBruhn

RELATIVES MUST PAY

Division of 
fer Insane.
’«.-The

insane

Ex

EIGHT PERSONS ENGULFED
AND KILLED AT PHIZBLAS

The Summer Terror of the Alps Is T'he Company Must Expend $10<000,- 
000 Raised From Other Source* Be
fore Any Government Funds Can 
Be Handled.
St Ijoui-. Jun-, 26. Thd World's 

Fair Company ha» expended in actual 
<*a»h $5.5"<>.<><M» up to the first of the 
present month, as shown by tbe re
port of the auditing <<>mmitt«-e of the 
national commission at work here. 
The commission ha» been informally 
notifi«*d by the expodtfon <-om*rt“»* 
that a r<-qu«-»t will be taade upon the 
secretary of the Unit'el States treas
ury to be allowed to draw on the fund 
ot $5.<l00XHio appropriated by congress 
for the fair between now and Se-»«e<n 
tier, probably in August.

Contracts have i il be let oy tr.t ex
position «ompanv that wtn approxi
mately complete the expenditure ot 
th«* $iO.CMgt.ftfto revroi by the act 
of congress before any of the ^ovem- 
m«-nt lunds are available.

The report of the auditing commit
tee will be forwarded to Washington 
an 1 when the government fund is 
available the money will be paid out 
under the rules and regulations pre
scribed 
ury.

Doing Business With Accustomed 
Regularity—Party of Thirteen Dis
appeared at Urlo.
Geneva. June 27 News lias been 

reiehed today of a catastrophe at 
Phlzbla» Fourteen; scholars and two 
masters of the high school of Seurich 
while on an instruction tour, yere 
i aught by an avalanche. One master 
and »««ven scholars were instantly 
kille«!
parti«-« 
in x!1«*»

Th«» 
guides 
supposed to 
by a combination of avalanche and 
landslide which Ml Into tbe waatebq 
arm of I Ake Como, near Urio. They 
had landed from a boat for the put 
pose <>f examining rare flora, and ap
proached too near a dangerous slip 
Their itodies are undoubtedly in the 
lake covered w ith thousands of Yons 
of earth and rock

seven scholars
I and two badly injured Zurich 

are now searching for the

party 
who

of 11 tourists and two 
disappeared June ÿ, are 
have been overwhelmed

THREATENING THE JEWS.

THINGS ARE MOVING TOWARD 
WORLD'S FAIR AT ST. LOUIS.

Appeal to tne People of Bessarabia 
to “Finish the Work."

London. June 27.—A disiiatch froi I 
Odessa states that th» police have 
seix«*d copies of a lithographed ap- 
l»eal to the citizens ot Bessarabia to 
finish the wotk begun at Kishineff 
and clean out ail the Jews. It says ■ 
the warning by the governor is not i 
to be taken seriously.

Religious Society for Murder.
St Petersburg. June 27.—A mon- 

archiai society organized at Pinsk 
has circulated an immense number ot 
leaflets broadcast which open as fol
lows: "Brother workers, orthodox
and Catholics: Christ has risen 
us embrace, kiss and go kill ail 
Jews.“

first 
asylum

Law Compel*
pense of Caring

Sai«-m. Ore, June 
commitment io the
under th«* new law. requiring tne hus 
band, parents or guardians to con
tribute $lv per month toward the 
maintenance of tbe patient, was et-. 
teied on record yesterday.

Mrs. Grace E. Withrow, the wife 
of P. L. Withrow, was adjudged in
sate and ordered committed to. the 
asylum. Mrs. Withrow is a resident 
of Corvallis, but has for some time 
lieen receiving treatment at the Fio« 

She is 
first

ence sanitorium In this city. 
2b years of age and this is her 
commitment

Orrin Price, of Stitea. Idaho, Kill* 
His Own Child in Its Mother’s Arms 
—Shoot* Her and Her Companion 
and Then Tries to Commit Suicide.
Sprkane. June 27.—Orrin Price, of 

Stites. Idaho, in a fit of rage Friday, j 
killed his foung babe, shot his wire 
and a rnan named l^ech. of whom 
Price was insanely jealous.

Trouble in the Price home over the 
familiarity of Mrs. Price and Leech 
caused her to start to Utah with her 
two children. I>»ech was taking her 
to the station in a buggy, when Price 
came up and began to pull his child
ren out of the rig.

Mrs. Price fought desperately 
against the proceeding and Price shot 
at her. killing instantly the young 
child in her arms.

He then shot Mrs. Price in the ab
domen. and when Leech appeared on 
the scene, he shot him through the 
breast and shoulder.

Price then turned the pistol against 
his own head, and pulled the trigger,' 
but the cartridge failed to explode. j

He was immediately taken into cus
tody and lynching was strongly talk
ed.

CRUISER LAUNCHED AT KIEL.

Itet 
the

I

MASONIC TEMPLE.

When $40.000 is Raised the Order
Will Build in Tacoma.

Tacoma. Wash., June 26.—At 
meeting of the Masonic Tetnp.e 
sociation held last night, it

the 
As- 

was 
brought out that more than half of the
$4".000 necessary for the building of 
th«* new temple has been subscribed. 
No soliciting has been done lately, 
but the committee will start out with
in a few days and raise the balance, 
when the contracts will be let. So far 
only the lodges and a few of the lead
ing members of the society have 
been asked to contribute, consequent
ly it is not anticipated that there wil 
be any difficulty In securing the bal
ance.

BRITISH IN WEST AFRICA.

Reports of Severe Reverse* Are De 
nied Later.

Juue 27.—Dispatches this 
from Somaliland announce

BCLD BANDITS AT WORK.

Five Masked Men Terrorize Train
Crew* and Traveler* in Utah.

Salt lj«k-- June 27—Five masked 
men who have been noidlng up 
freight trains, robbing the crew* and 
U-ating men for the past t~ree day» 
in Utah, added another <rfme to the 
list this morning on the Rio Grande 
near Soldier Summit, when tney bad 
iy teat and threw from a train Chas. 
Nelson and compatrfbn. from Provo 
Utah, and later held up a section fore
man at 
gone to 
pected
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Pleasant Valley. Officers have 
the scene and a battle is ex

GOVERNOR CHAMBERLAIN
WRESTLING WITH PROPOSITION

Where Double Sales Have Been 
Made. One Purchaser M-.»t Less— 
Fraudulent Entries Can Claim No 
Protection From State.

I

by the set -rotary of the treas

TRIAL SPIN TODAY.

English Yachts Will Saif on the 
Cup Course.

Highlands. June 27.—A white haze 
at.d dead < aim greeted Shamrocks 111 
and I thi» morning the day set for th* 
trial off the cup course Sir Upton 
■>.rrive«i last night and says today 1» 
«"tended to be *aii«M for a stretching 
rather than a real try-out.

At
arose
a«®, 
their
:n a series of short lacks.

The

11 o’clock a seven-mile breeze 
and both boat* left the anchor 
At 12:20 the yachts cast off 
towlines and the race started

WILL BEGIN COLLECTIONS.

Lewis and Clark Fair Beard Organ
ized and Ready for Work.

The Oregon state comm.aa!on for 
he Lewis and Clark Fair has now for 

maliy organized and announces that 
toe work of collecting dnd classifying 
■xhibits will begin very soon

Race Riots Feared.
Wiimington. Del. June 26- The 

city is quiet this morning, but every 
one fears future race riots The gov
ernor has relume«! home, but left 
orders permitting the muitia to be 
called out when necessary. Many ar 
rests have been made

OREGON WILL IMPROVE HER
MEANS OF PUNISHMENT.

New Buildings and Quarters for Pri»- 
oners—Execution Chamber Will Be 
Isolated From Other Part* of Penh 
tertiary.

Can Now Handle the Work of 
Cleaning Up the Remaining 

Wreckage Alone.

BODIES FOUND YESTERDAY

BADLY DECOMPOSED.

Committee in Charge Has Every
thing Systematized—Pilot Rock La
borers Honorably Mentioned—-Out 
*>de Assistance Should Only Be 
Sent on Special Request.

Emperor Shook Hands With the 
Workmen

Kiel. June 27.—Tbe kaiser and kal 
serin were present at the launching 
of the new cruiser Roon today. With 
them were the entire American col
ony, including officers and civilians. 
The cruiser was christened by the 
Countess Waldersee. The kaiser | 
shook hands with every man connect-; 
ed with building the vessel. Th«* men 
wore their working 
the 
ton

clothes. I Ater 
kaiser lunched with AdrnJral Cot
on the Kearsarge.

WHOLESALE ARRESTS.

Paris, 
morning __ ___________ ____ _____
serious British reverses in West At* 
rica. which the London war office is 
so far unable to confirm.

Reverses Denied.
London. June 27.—A dispatch re 

ceived at the war office from Manning 
makes no mention of vtv reverse as 
reported in Paris dispatcher today. 
On tin* contrary, it re;x>rts the Mad 
Mullah retired, and says If it had 
been possible to send troops in pur 
suit th«» Mullah's retr«»at woftld havesuit the Mullah's retreat wonld 
been a rout

Off for Oyster Bay.
Washington. D. C., June 27.—Pres 

ftlent Roosevelt, Loeb. Barnes, tw.o 
stenographers and two secret service 
men started for Oyster Bay this morn
ing in a private car.

Heppner, Juue 26 —The last three 
or four bodies recovered have been so 
badly decomposed that identification 
is almost impossible except by trin
kets jewelry clinging to the rem 
tiants of nanu of clothing left upon 
nants of clothing left upon them, or 
some distinct mark upon the person.

Tbe hot weather i* drying up the 
mud and slime until it is caked on 
everything Tbe drift is stuck to
gether by it, like It w.»*j cement.

There is system and regularity 
every where now. and with the money 
at their disposal the people of Hepp
ner can soon stand along once more. 
The executive committee Las every
thing working barmotuuu».)’ and with 
the departure of the outside help, can 
finish the task ot clearing up the ru
ms with labor of Heppner and local
ity.

Unles* a special request is made 
«r assistance. It is not necessary for 

any laborers to come here. Tbe 
crest question now before the citi
zens is where and bow to start in to 
rebuild the city. It has taken a quar 
ter of a century to build it up to the 
•tagc it had reached, and while some 
are able to begin at once, others can 
aot make the start.

Odd Fellow* Finish Work.
The Odd Fellows' relief committee, 

insisting of R. Alexander, of this 
•tty. O. D. Doan.St The Dalles. W 
T Williamson and James Welch, of 
\storia. an. E. E Sharon of Port 
and. completed their work of dis- 
nbutiug the turds of the order at 
•ie;.,-ner yesietday evening, and left 
her? for Portland this morning.

1 They wr>U tun be discharged yet. how
ever. but will remain organised until 
the genrmi relief work at Heppner 
is at an end.

Knights of Pythias Lose Seven.
J H Gwmn has returned from 

Heppner, where be went as one of 
the state committee appointed by the 
Knights of Pythms to look after the 
interests of the lodge memuers at 
hat place The order lost seven 

members who lost their homes and 
all of their property. These were al! 
taken care ot and p«it in a position 
where they could once more get on 
their feet.

Mr. Gwinn give* as an illustration 
of the diiculty attendant on the work
ing of tne drifts an inciden. which 
came under Us observation the day 
tefore he left the place An arm was 
found protruding from the debris, and 
a force ot men was put to work to 
take tbe body out of the wreck. With 
20 men and four horses it took two 
hours and a half to get the rubbish 
tom awsy so that tbe body could be 
reached.

In th> opinion of Mr. Gwinn there 
are many more bodies yet in t«e drifts 
below the town, and it will take all 
the efforts of the men to find them la 
time ior them to be identified. At 
the present time there are about 40 
yet unaccounted for.

Saiern. June 26.—The changes and 
improvements which Governor Cham
berlain is having made at the state 
prison provides ior suitable quarters 
tor female prisoners 3 uls is an im
provement that has long been desired. 
The female quarters are to be con
structed in the north end of the new 
wing on the third floor. This portion 
of the new wing now consists of but 
two stories. The ground floor is now 
occupied by the kitchen. comm;ssary. 
engine room and large shower bath 
room The second floor was Intend
ed tor a community dining room, but 
has never been used for that purpose 
it is being used as a hospital.

The roof of the building will be 
raised high enough to permit of the 
construction of an additional story. 
The 6<-eond floor will then be used as 
a dining hall and tne third floor win 
be partitioned off for a hospital room, 
drug room, linen rooms and female 
quarters. A steel cage will be con
structed in one corner of the dining 
room, high enough so as to be out ot 
reach of men on the floor, and in tnis 
an armed guard will be stationed 
while the prisoners are in the dining 
room. The dining room will be 110 
feet long by 50 feet wide, 
ue two cells for lemale 
each cell being 20 by 25 
lighted by 
ward the 
will have 
room and 
separated by a wide hall, opening into 
a corridor. in which the prisoners 
may walk if the prison management 
desires. The size of the rooms and 
their location will make the accom 
modat ions for female prisoner* as 
good as could be expected at lay 
prison. The hospital room will be 5«' 
by 60 feet, with toilet and bath ad 
joining.

At the south end of this new wing 
.the new execution room will be erect 
’ed. This structure will be about 3v 
by 40 feet, and two stories high. The 
first floor will be occupied by four 
steel cells, for condemned prisoner*. 
In one corner of the room and at one 
side of the front,of the cells will be 
a steel cage, in which su armed 
guard may watch the prisoners.

The execution chamber will be on 
the second floor, a gallows with two 
traps Ix'ing constructed on the west 
side of the room. In one corner of 
the room will he a steel .-»?gc fir a 
guard. A stairway will l-'ad directly 
from the ground floor to the gallows. 
The stage yi which the traps are 
placed will be about 11 by 26 feet 
The execution room will have no con
nection with th«* wing or main build 
ing except that a small wicket is pro 
vided through which f«x»d may lie 
passed from the commissary depart 
nient for the prisoners confine«! in the 
death ehapiber. The Entrance to the 
execution room «ill be from the east, 
and out of sight of the convicts <*on- 
fln«><l in the main buildings

Salem. June 27.—A large stack of 
disapproval* ot lieu land selections 
which lay on the desk of the state 
land agent today »bows the wholesale 
manner in which the general land of
fice and the- department of the in
terior are turning down Oregon lieu 
lauds Thousands of acre* which | 
have lieen selected by tbe state and 
sold after approval by local land ot- 
ft««» have beer, «ejected r«»<ent!y by 
the general land office, and 
is not y«*<^

Apie-als are beiug taken to 
rvtary of the interior, but it 
ficial adheres to his .present policy 
there Is small chance of a change in 
the decitkwis. B»*>ond question the 
state land department is .nvolved in 
the worst tangle ever known in its 
history, and it wiil be a long time be 
lvr< the kinks an* straightened out.

The lieu land selection* which are 
now being disapproved are those 
made upon mineral base in Eastern 
Oregon By proving to the satisfac
tion of local land office authorities 
that certain school sections in that 
Iiart of the state were mineral lands 
the state was enabled to relinquish 
them to the general government, and 
to take other and more valuable lands 
m lieu thereof.

Many of tnese sections which were 
thus relinquished to the government 
had already been sold by tbe state 
to private parties. The lien land was 
also sold before tbe validity of the 
base had been finally determined, 
and now that the selections are being 
disapproved on the ground that the 
mineral character of .ue lanu was not 
properly shown, all the purchasers of 
such school lands or lieu lands are 
In doubt as to the condition of their 
titles.

Must Give Back Eventually.
Where there has been double selling 

the state must eventually return to 
one purchaser or the other the money 
he has paid, together with interest 
at 5 per cent. One class of purchas
ers must lose title to the land where 
there has been double selling, and. 
whiuhever loses, the state will b cen
sured for permitting its land affairs to 
get into such a muddle.

The problem before Governor Cham 
berlain. who has charge of the state 
lieu land business, is not what should 
have been done by the previous ad
ministration but what can be done 
now to get the state out of a bad pre 
dlcanient. The governor has decided 
to give his sanction to the appeals and 
lias expressed his desire that the 
state's «»lection of lieu lands be ap- 
proved.

The approval of the lieu land selec
tions will undoubtedly he most profit
able to the state, for the lieu land 
was sold for double the price paid for 
the school sections tn pla«»e. In the 
contest between two classes of pur
chasers it Is very likely. Indeed, al 
most certain, that the identity of the 
purchasers of the school land in i^ic«' 
will Im* disclosed.

It has been contended by General 
W. II. Odell, who has charge of the 
adjudication of mineral base for the 
stat«*, that the school ««.»étions involv
ed In this contest were purchased by 
land grabbers who employ«*«! stool 
pigeons in order to get conveyances 
from the state He takes th position 
that since the purchasers are mere 
speculators who secured the land 
in violation of law and in anticipation 
of the creation of a forest reserve, 
they are not entitled to any protec
tion from the state.

t

the end

There wil 
prisoners, 
feet and 

oi»ening tothree windows 
east and north. Each cv-U 
connected with it a toilet 
bath tub. The cells are

German Farmer* Returning Home.
New York. June 2$.—Having com

pleted their seven seeks' tour through 
the United State*, the delegation of 
41 Germars sent to this country by 
the kaiser to study agr.cultural meth
ods. are preparing to i«save for home. 
The leader of the party say* that 
what they admire most in the United 
states is the people. The agricultur
al experiment stations also were a 
revelation.

Wilt Have to Buy Seed.
John Hoffman, who is farming 

something like 2.400 acres on Eureka 
fiat, returned from a trip through 
hat district yesterday and tuis morn

ing said that if an average of 15 to 
18 bushels per acre were obtained, 
armors may consider themselves tn 
uck. says the Walla Walla States
man. Some fields, he stated, would 
iverage much better, but in many 
nstances whole fields of spring wheat 
;nd in some instances fall wheat will 
hardly be worth the cutting. Farmer* 
are now figuring on pulling out even 
on the year's work and while some 
will have a little money this year, 
others will little more than pull even 
if they do that. Many farmers, it is 
believed, will be compelled to buy 
their seed wheat this fall.

Oregon's Prune Crop.
"This year's prune crop of Oregon," 

says Frank Le«». editor of the North
west Pacific Farmer, "will be one of 
the largest ever produced In this 
state, and fro mpresent indications 
the total yield will amount to 30.000.- 
oOo pounds that is, providing the dry
ing < a]<acity is sufficient to handle the 
yield in time. In all sections of the 
state tbe crop is in excenent condi
tion and ! have no doubt that the 
i-onnng < rop will l»e the best that this 
stat«» has ever produced. Oregon 
will ha\e a much larger crop in pro
portion to the acreage than wili the 
state of California this year. ] ex
pect that th«» season will open with 
quotations at about 4 cents a pound.“

Made Orphans by Flood.
Following is a list of orphans as a 

consequence of the Heppner flood: 
Minnie Long, age 10; Addis Long, age 
9; Charles Long, aje 7; Everett 
Jones, baby 8 months old; Vance 
Jones, age «; Mary Gunn and Bella 
Gun. ages 15 and 13; Marcus Gunn, 
age 11; Gertrude Gunn, age 7; John 
Roberts, age 16; Katie Kernan, age 
14; Frank Kernan, age 16; Charles 
Kernan, ag«» 18: Raymond Thornton, 
age 11; Anton«» Abrahamsick. age 18; 
G>enn Wells, age 18; Greenwood 
Thornton, age 9.—Heppner Times.

Deadly Hail.
Five hundred rabbits and one coyote 

met death in the Hay creek neighbor 
hood during the hailstorm Monday af- 
ternoon. The rabbits were killed out 
right by the hailstones and the coyot«» 
was knocked down by them A sheep- 
man there seeing the animal's predic
ament, held a saddle over his head to 
keep from getting killed himself, and 
went out and clubbed the coyote to 
death. In such wise do all the ele
ments conspire to do good to this fa
vored country.—Bend Bulletin.

Strike of Freight Handlers.
St. Joseph. June 27.—The freight 

handlers for the Missouri Pacific and 
Great Western and Rock Island rail
ways. struck thia morning for a 25 
per cent Increase in wages.

Followed by Discharge of Nearly 
of the Accused.

New York, June 27.—Five hundred 
and ninety two arrests in last night's 
gambling raid, were this morning ar
raigned before a magistrate, who. on 
advice of the state's attorneys, dis 
charged all but eight. Wnen he made _____,______ ________
nniioun<eiueut the crown broke lutu a -arrived from Nome this morning with 
cheer. $270,000 on Ixjard.

All

Gold From Alaska.
Seattle. Wash.. June" 27.- The Ohio
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